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Today’s Agenda
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Have your say:
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Introduction and Context

Susannah Wilks, Director of CRP



CRP Projects

|  2  | 



TITLE | DATE

Our Vision

|  2  | 

Places ProjectsPeople
Create great places, sharing 
best practice whilst ensuring 
all businesses are supported 

to grow sustainably

Working with engaged people connecting 
stakeholders to successfully collaborate 

and deliver

Deliver innovative projects for partners 
encouraging businesses to shift from 
incremental to permanent change, 

whilst inspiring others to do more at 
pace

Working towards sustainable businesses, and improving air quality.



Cleaning Our Air

CRP supports businesses, local authorities, BIDs, landowners and other groups to take steps towards reducing air pollution

Behaviour Change Regulation Change

Consolidation

Policy Change

Charging Infrastructure

Vehicle Supply



West End Partnership Delivery and Servicing Action Plan: 2018 

|  2  | 

Click. Collect. Clean AirDeliverBEST

WEP Delivery Plan 2015 - 2030
WEP Freight and Servicing Strategy

https://clickcollect.london/
https://deliverbest.london/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/wep_delivery_plan_2015_2030.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/WEP-Freight-and-Servicing-Strategy-Final-June-2018.pdf


Driving Behaviour Change for Better Air Quality

Natalie Curd, Idling Action



Why tackle vehicle idling?

• Unnecessary source of air pollution

• Often around sensitive locations e.g. 
schools/hospitals and high pollution 
areas

• Very ‘visible’ pollution

• Generates lots of complaints

• Idling is an offence though there are 
challenges enforcing and current FPN 
enforcing is often ineffective



What does Idling Action London do?

• 44 school workshops

• #EnginesOff campaign 
targeting businesses and 
fleets

• 31 participating boroughs

• Focus on behaviour change and 
education

• 216 Idling Action events, 
engaging over 8,000 drivers



Idling Action Events

• Targeting idling hotspots and poor 
air quality areas

• Training Clean Air Champions

• Students, parents, businesses 
as volunteers

• Thinking about behaviour 
change

• Messaging focused on health 
outcomes

• Idling myth-busting



School Workshops

• Air Quality workshop for KS2 
students

• Investigate different sources of 
pollution & their effects

• Learn simple, effective ways to 
reduce their exposure to pollution

• Learn how to encourage others to 
change their behaviour

• Take part in Idling Challenges such 
as anti-idling poster making



Engines Off Campaign

“We pledge to reduce vehicle emissions and 
tackle avoidable air pollution. Our fleet drivers 

and employees will not idle their vehicles 
wherever possible.” 

• Ask businesses to take the No Idling pledge

• Provide free resources to enable businesses to 
reduce vehicle emissions

• Awareness-raising for employees who might 
use a vehicle to get to and from work



Idling Action Toolkits



www.idlingaction.london
@idlingaction

info@idlingaction.london

http://www.idlingaction.london/


Questions?



Helping you Transition to a Low-Emission Vehicle

Alex Baker, CleanCar



DRIVING CHANGE
Sustainable urban mobility

KEEPING OUR AIR CLEAN 



Background

• Alex Baker – CEO CleanCar
• I spent 15 years in the leasing sector, 8 

years in technology and data
• Through CleanCar prove benefits of EV 

through presenting improved TCO
• Helped to put over 3000 Electric Vehicles 

on the road
• Have owned two Nissan leaf, over the last 

6 years



What do we do?

There are currently approximately 12 million diesel cars on the road
in the UK. These are creating air pollution which is proven to damage
our health and lead to premature deaths.

Our mission is to help everyone find alternatives to using the Internal
Combustion Engine, wherever possible.

We do this by using data and technology to prove the benefits of
making the switch to cleaner transport.



Meet David:  David needs a new car

He is considering an EV, but 
does it make sense? 

He has lots of unanswered questions... 

Will an EV meet my driving  needs?

Will I save any money?

Are they good for the environment ?

Should I wait for the technology to improve?



The more David researches the more confused he gets...

David speaks to his friends,
but they all have differing 
views, he is confused

Until he finds CleanCar...

“they cost too much”

“they can only drive 100 KM”

“The charging network is useless”

“next year, a new one will do 2000 km 
on a 2-minute charge”



How CleanCar works...

Install the App or 

GPS device

Drive normally 

for two weeks.

CleanCar builds 

a user profile 

and suggests 

suitable EVs

The user can see 

which EV would 

suit their lifestyle 

and if they will 

save money

David can 

happily choose a 

new vehicle 

based on facts, 

not myths



She uses CleanCar to monitor her 
existing ICE vehicle fleet.

The simple dashboard outlines a 
blueprint for EV fleet switching.

Amy can plan her future EV strategy, 

charging infrastructure and cost savings.

Amy manages a large vehicle fleet 



She has rolled CleanCar out to all the 
residents and fleets in her area of  
London

Gill uses the aggregated data to understand 

what charging infrastructure will be required 

to assist the community transition to EV

Gill is responsible for Electric Vehicle Strategy at a 
council



CleanCar
System Walkthrough



How do we gain our journey insights

Journeys Data Collection

A plug and Play GPS 

Dongle

An IOS and Android 

App

Ingest data from 

Vehicle Telemetry

Ingest data from 

Connected Car Data

Collecting the data is key, we don’t mind where we get it 
from, the system will support all options.

1

2

3

4



The App automatically records trips for 
a period of say two weeks to build up a 
profile of the current petrol/diesel 
vehicle

GPS to 
Record Journeys

The app sits in the 
background recording 

journeys, you don’t need 
to touch the phone.  The 

GPS sits in your 12v 
Cigarette lighter socket 
and does the same, it’s 

simple!



The profile we build, allows us to show 
if a new electric vehicle will be of 
benefit and gives you an understanding 
of your driving habits

Journey Profile 
and Statistics



The dashboard shows vital stats such as 
maximum mileage in a day, average 
speeds and length of time and location 
of parking.  This data and more is used 
to show suitability to an EV

EV -Suitability 
Dashboard



The driver suitability screen shows a list 
of suitbale Electric and Plug In Vehicles

EV -Suitability 
List



When a user registers they enter their 
current vehicle registration number, our 
system then  finds the new equivalent 
of their current vehicle.  

This is used for purposes of comparison 
, so all costs are provide on a new vs 
new basis

The app will compare almost all makes 
and model of vehicle since about 2005.  

EV –
Comparisons 
and Suitability



We will show users a list of suitable 
vehicles which users can pick for 
comparison

Its an independant list of current 
vehicles based on data

Electric Vehicle
Comparisons 
and Suitability



Once two vehicles are chosen the user 
can see a side by side comparison.  Our 
focus here is to prove the TCO of an 
electric vehicle is lower, leading to a 
sale of a new EV

The costs are based on the actual 
mileage recorded, so for example if we 
collect 500 miles in two weeks the costs 
are based on 12,000 miles per year. 
Over say 24, 36 or 48 months.

Prove 
Cost Savings 
of EV



36

Records Trips 
using GPS Prove Benefits 

of EV

Web Version



Fleet level Reporting

Business Case 
Moelling Fleet Reporting aggregates 

data from all vehicles within a 
company and shows 
consolidated reporting.

• Suitability Vehicle Reports
• TCO Savings
• Charging Infrastructure
• CO2 Savings
• ULEZ impacts
• Ideal charge times
• Multi modal mobility 



Use Cases for CleanCar and CleanCar Data

SME

Residents

Fleet 
Operators

DONGLE

Download 
App

EV Suitability

Charging 
Infrastructure 
Requirements

Public Transport (in 
development)

Active Travel & 
E Cargo Bikes (in 

development)

End User Data 
Collection

Business Case 
Modelling

Anonymised 
Aggregated

compliant Data

• Charging Infrastructure
• City Planning
• Traffic Planning
• Resident Engagement
• Business Case Modelling
• Freight Consolidation
• Grid Capacity analysis

Other Data

B2B2C
B2G2C



Examples of CC Use Cases

POC - 60 EV on a Naval Base

EV & V2G Analysis Residents App, EV Suitability

Multi Modal Analysis Canal 
Vs Road and Freight 

Consolidation

POC- V2G for Regular Flyers

Employees and Customers 
EV Suitability



Final Thoughts

• There are valid alternatives to ICE vehicles today; we don’t need to wait for new technology 
and more charge points.

• YOU could benefit significantly by making the switch to an EV or E-Cargo bike, making saving, 
thousands of pounds every year.

• Why CleanCar?

• As humans, we are scared of change; we are worried EV’s are not right for us; there are 
too many unknowns.

• Misinformation and complexity in the industry is a problem.
• Indifference, misinformation and complexity is inhibiting the uptake of EV.
• CleanCar connects people with the facts and proves if an EV is right or not.
• Our aim is to educate and let YOU make your own decisions based on the facts.



Questions?



Clean Air Villages: Trialing the Future of Business 

Laura Jacklin, Cross River Partnership



Cross River Partnership (CRP) secured £573,370 in funding from DEFRA’s 
Air Quality Grant Scheme 2020/21, with an additional
£160,000 in match to deliver Air Quality improvement activities.

CRP is working with businesses, communities and hospitals in these 
villages to offer 1-2-1 support to help reduce emissions from business-
related deliveries and services, and from individual-led action, focussing 
on the dual benefits of improving air quality whilst also saving businesses 
time and money through more efficient operations. There will also be a 
tailored solution for each village.

Clean Air Villages 3

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/air-quality-grant-programme
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-villages-2/


Clean Air Villages 3

16 villages within the 12 boroughs have been identified by the GLA as areas of high pollution and high footfall. All 
boroughs from the second year of the Clean Air Villages project continue to be involved.

https://www.london.gov.uk/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-villages-2/


Electric Vehicles 

Not enough mileage 

Lack of payload

Cost of the vehicleLack of models on the market

Where to charge 
the vehicle? 

Uncertainty of 
efficiency of the vehicle

Barriers to 
switching to EV



Electric Vehicles - How Best to Switch

1. Collate the data 
you will need to make 
an informed decision
• Mileage 
• Realistic payload
• Leasing/Buying. 

2. Any external 
funding/grants?

3. Try before you buy/ 
lease.

4. Charging 
infrastructure. 

5. What policies are 
coming into place? 

(ULEZ)



Electric Vehicles- behaviour change



EV Trials

The journey to switching through CAV3

1. Information on current usage

2. Allocating telematics dongle for 

businesses use. 

3. A month worth of data in report 

format. 

4. Matching a business with an EV 

partner (manufacturer/ leasing 

company) to have an EV trial. 



Regulations



Funding Opportunities  

Government funding
• Charging points 
• OLEV grant scheme

London- TfL funding
• Scrappage scheme – vans
• Scrappage scheme- cars

Resources
• Office of Low Emission Vehicles
• LoCity



Cargo bikes - behaviour change



Cargo bikes - behaviour change



Cargo bikes - behaviour change



Success Stories



Clean Air Villages Directory 



Questions?



Final 

observations



Spot a company using an electric or hybrid vehicle 

whilst out and about? 
Snap a picture and send it to tomosjoyce@crossriverpartnership.org

mailto:tomosjoyce@crossriverpartnership.org


Re-Energise your Business: Finding the Correct Time to Diversify

Join us for our next 
LiveShare session!

Thursday 10th September 2pm



Tomos Joyce
Guidance Manager
Cross River Partnership
tomosjoyce@crossriverpartnership.org

Susannah Wilks
Director
Cross River Partnership
susannahwilks@crossriverpartnership.org

Laura Jacklin
Senior Project Officer
Cross River Partnership
laurajacklin@crossriverpartnership.org

Thank You!

www.crossriverpartnership.org

@CrossRiverPship

linkedin.com/company/cross-river-partnership/

www.crossriverpartnership.org/newsletter

Search ‘Cross River Partnership’ in YouTube

Natalie Curd
Project Lead (Air Quality)
Idling Action
Natalie.Curd@camden.gov.uk

Alex Baker
Director
CleanCar
alex@cleancar.io
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